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Don't
Spend
Your
Money
FOR CHEAP JEWELRY

WHEN YOU CAN GET THE

BEST FOR A LITTLE MORE

AT RAMSER'S.

QUALITY ALWAYS CON-

SIDERED AT OUR STORE.

J. RAMSER
Inspector for C, R. I. & P. and

C, B. . Q.

Jeweler and Optometrist. Oppo-

site Harper House.

ljr COPYRIGHT

TAKE NOTICE
AND REMEMBER

Our line of fabrics for fall and
winter has arrived, and fs now
ready for your selection. We
have the newest and most fash-
ionable patterns in treat variety
for business and dess garments,
overcoats and storm coats, any
of which will furnish you a ward-
robe that will be unexcelled for
grace of style and beauty of fit
and finish.

EF. DORN.
1812 Second Avenue.
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WHY
DO E ICE CREAM
FANCIERS AND PEOPLE WHO
APPRECIATE THE QUALITY
AND LARGE' ASSORTMENT
OF FANCY ICE CREAMS AND
FRUIT ICES GO TO MATH'S?

WE WANT YOU TO GIVE
US YOUR NEXT PARTY OR
RECEPTION ORDER AND WE
WILL CONVINCE YOU

WHY
WE ALWAYS GIVE

MATH'S
FANCY ICE CREAMS, CON-

FECTIONERY AND PARTY
SUPPLY HOUSE.

716 Second Avenue
Both Phones.
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Machine Shop and Au-
tomobile Repairing
la addition to our general ma-

chine and repair shop, we have
added an "auto" repair depart-
ment and put a competent maa
in charge who has had a thor-
ough training in that line. We
solicit a share of your work, and
guarantee satisfaction. Our ma-
chine shop. Is one of the largest
in tills vicinity, and equipped
with the latest machines and
fools. Any contract or . Job
work will have our best atten-
tion and lowest price. No job
too small for us. We build
special machinery, and assist in
ventors in completing their
Ideas. We build the Kuhnen
Stationary, Portable and Marino
Engines.

Kuhner Engine and
Machine Co.,

303 to 306 Fourth street,
Rock Is'iard, 111

RABBITS FOR FARE

Islanders Enjoy RepastOff Hill's
Bunch in Spite of Threat-

ening Weather.

HELPED ALONG BY ERRORS

Fox Solved at Critical Times, White
Christy Wilson Has Visiting

Batsmen Guessing.

GAMES TOMORROW.
Cedar Kapids at Hock Island.
Dubuque at Clinton.
Peoria at Decatur.
Iiloomington at Springfield.

The Islanders and Rabbits pulled off
a game yesterday afternoon that no
one expected would be played but th-- j

heavy downpour in town did not quite
reach Island City park and the grounds
were in good shape when play was
called. The threatening skies forced
the Islanders to hurry the game and
they went right after the Kabbits in
the first inning so as to have a lead in
case rain interfered. Fox, the receiu
Springfield acquisition, was chosen b
Hill to iull tile Islanders down in the
race for the Hag, but they went after
the man with the $10,000 arm and lu
cent head and tucked away the gam-- j

in the first two innings. Christy Wil-
son held the liabbits all the way anl
kept their hits scattered with the ex-
ception of the ninth when they bunc'i-e-

three.
Iluw Hun Wen-- Made.

In Hie first after Swalm had been
called out on strikes, O'Leary pasted
a line drive to right. Himes struck
out but Simon let the ball get away
from him and Jack was safe at first.
Vandine also whiffed the air three
times but Wanner singled scoring Da.i
and Himes moved over to third. Mur
phy also snook down a single past-shor-t

and Himes scored. Cook went
out from Howard to Pfyle.

Fox gave Dowers a walk in the sec
ond and Wilson sent him along with a
sacrifice. Swalm went out, short to
first, but Dan O'Leary was ther--
again, this time with a double to cen
ter and Dowers registered at tho
counting station. Himes hit a hot or.j
through Howard and Dan came home
with Uio second run. Un tuc throw to
catch Dan, Himes took second and
moment later third when Fox threw th
ball into center field. With Van up it
looked like another, but Fox made hi n
saw three times and retired the sid.

In the fifth the Islanders slipped
over another. Vandine doubled along
the left field four line. Wanner
struck out, but Murphy laced out his
second timely single and Van counted.

In the seventh it looked like th
Islanders would make a dozen with a
full house and nobody out, Vandine
getting to first with a base on balls

nd Wanner and Murphy on errors of
ox and 1'fyle, but Van was caught at

the plate on the squeeze and Smio'i
nipped Wanner a moment later at
third. Dowers singled and Murphy
was called out at the plate although

e was plainly safe.
Two DoiiMi'n IlrltiK llunn.

The Rabbits bagged one in the sixth
and one in the ninth. Oakcs walked
n the sixth and after two were down

scored on Howard's long double fc

left. Simon struck out. In the ninth
Simon singled and Clevenger sent hi'ii
all the way home with a two basse-- .

Crandall struck out and Fox did like
wise, but Davis hit one along past
second and it looked like another
score, but Cook got back on the grass
anil pegged the ball to O'Leary who
chased Clevenger back to third whe.--

he was tagg?d by Vandine. Score:
ROCK ISLAND AB. It.
Swalm, if 5 0
O'Leary, c 1 2
1 limes, lb 5

Vandine, Sb 'J

Wanner. 2b 4

Murphy, If 4

Cook, ss 4

Dowers, cf 3
Wilson, p 2

Total 34 5

CEDAR RAPIDS. AB. R.
Davis, If 4 0
Oakcs, cf 2 1

Howard. 2b 4 0

H.
0
ej

0
1

2
2
0
1

0

9 27

II. P.
1 1

0 2

2 1

A. L

0 0

9 1

A. V.

Those Hard,
Rackina, Nerv-- .

ous Headaches
Can be cured by. an intelligent and
faithful U3e of Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nervte Pills.

Nervous headache comes from
weakened condition of the brain nerva
centres and can only be cured by a
medicine that nourishes and tones up
the nervous system. Headache powders
only do harm as they further weaken
and depress. On the contrary you roust
use a nerve medicine that is not only
tonic, but rich in all the elements that
Ko to feed these half starved nerve
centres. Mrs. Delia Kerns, 716 Seneca
St.. Buffalo, N. Y., tells you whnt this
medicine la when she says: "When 1

began taking the Dr. A. TV. Chase's
Nerve Pills I was so nervous could
not keep rtill. could not sleep and was
in a very bad state. My head ached
hard those hard, racking-- nervous
headaches that left me weak and pros
trated. I used the medicine faithfully
and since then have been all righ- t-
no headaches no nervousness, feel
strong and vigorous, and can sleep well
again. I am glad, indeed, to recom-
mend the medicine,' as I consider it
n safe and certain cure for such
troubles. 50c box at all dealers oi
Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo.
N. T.
For Sale at Harper House Pharmacy.
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Tfyle, lb 4 0 0 C 0 1

Brown, rf 4 0 1 3 0
Simon, c 4 119 11
Clevenger, 3b 3 0 1 2 0 M

Crandall, ss 0 1 0 1 i

Fox, p 4 0 10 12
Total 33 2 8 21 C 5

0
0 'I

2 1

a

I

a

I

1

4

0

Score by innings:
Rock Island 2 2 00 1 0 0 0 5

Cedar Rapids 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 12
Hits by innings:

Rock Island 3 1 10 2 0 1 1 09
Cedar Rapids 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 3 S

Summary: Two base bits Vandine,
Drown, O'leary, Howard, Clevenger
liases on balls Off Wilson, C; otl
Fox, 4. Struck out By Wilson, (:
by Fox, S. Double play Fox to Simou
to Clevenger. Wild pitch Fox. Basse.!
ball Simon. Stolen bases Wanner.
Wilson. Sacrifice hits Wilson, Oakes.
Hit by pitcher Davis. Time 1:25.
Umpire Wilkinson.

InfanlN Are t'levrr.
Clinton, Iowa, Sept. 11. Clever doa

ble plays by the Infants when the
bases were full won the game. Score:
CLINTON. R,
Kaphan, cf 0
Harrwd, 3b 1

Ohlan, If 2
Corkhill, rf
Crockett, lb
Vogel, ss
French, 2b
Smith, c

.0
. .0
.0

Stauffer, p 0

Total 1

DUBUQUE. R.
Shields, If 1

McGill, cf 0
Bosse, Hi 0
Genius. 3b 0
Madden, rf 1
Derringer, ss 1

Webber, 2b 0
O'Brien, c 0

Companion, p 0

II.

H.

A.E

27
A. 13.

Total :; 10 24 11

Clinton 02 0000
Dubuque 0 2 0!

Two base hit Corkhill. Stole,
base Webber. Double plays Shields
to Bosse, French to Crockett to Stauf
fer, Smith to Crockett. Struck out
By Stauffer. 1; by Companion, 1. Base
on balls Off Companion, 0. Umpire

Daub. Time 1:05.
DIhiimiimI DiiHt.

Christy Wilson was right again. He
had that out drop working to perfec-
tion.

A young woman in one of the box
in dodging when foul struck th-- :

screen in ront of her jammed her face
squarely up against that of the youn
man who sat beside her. There wan

difference of opinion among thosj
who witnessed the incident as
whether it was all accident.

The attendance was the poorest or
the season because few thought it
would be possible to play. In the
business part of the city rain fell fo-ha- lf

an hour and water ran in the
streets. At the ball park, strauge'y
enough, the sprinkle was not heavy
enough to eutirily lay the dust.

TWO DEFAULTS IN

WOMEN'S GOLF MATCH

Mrs. F. W. Bahnsen and Mrs. Frank
Mixter Two of Survivors in

First Day's Play.

The first round of match play for
the woman's handicap cup at the Rock
sland Arsenal Golf club yesterday

afternoon was marred by two defaults.
the defaulting players being absent
from the city. The results were as
follows:

Miss Adam Martin won from Mrs.
J. P. Donahue by default.

Miss Anna Decker won from Mrs
W. L. Allen up. to play.

Mrs. W. Bahnsen won from Miss
Preston by default.

Mrs. Frank Mixter won from Mis?
Wymau 2 up.

0
1

0
1
o

1

0
0
0

5

the semifinals which being
played this afternoon. Miss Marti
plays Miss Decker and Mrs. Bahnscu
plays Mrs. Mixter.

A Humane Appeal.
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A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind., U. D. Williams, 107 West Main
street, says: "I appeal to all. persons
with weak lungs to. take Dr. King
New Discovery, the only remedy that
has helped me and fully comes up to
the proprietor's recommendation." 1

saves more lives than other throat
and lung remedies put together. Used
as a cough and cold cure the world
over. Cures asthma, bronchitis, croup,
whooping 'cough, quinsy, hoarseness
and phthisic, stops hemorrhages of the
lungs and builds them up. Guaranteed
at W. T. Hartz's drug store, 301 Twcn
tieth street. 50c and $1.00. Trial hot
tie free.

..0

..1

all

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market.

For many years Chamberlain
Cough Remedy has constantly gained
in favor and popularity until it is now
one of the most staple medicines .

use and has an enormous sale. It i
Intended especially for acute throat
and lung diseases, such as coughr
colds and croup, and can always bo
depended upon. It Is pleasant and
safe to take and is undoubtedly the
best in the market for the purposes
for which It is intended. Sold by all
druggists.

nearly all cough cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are consti-
pating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates and ac
gently on the bowels. Pleasant to
take. Sold by all druggists. '

MEMSIC IS NEXT

Joe Gans Says He is Ready to
Take on Another Formida-

ble Opponent Sept. 27.

BEARS NO MARKS OF FRAi

Billy Papke Remains in East to Fight
Terry Martin at Philadelphia

Saturday Night.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11.
"George Memsic will be given the next
chance for my title," said Joe Gans yes
terday. "I leave today for Los Angeles
to begin training for my battle with
the Chicago fighter, which is set for
September 27. The othirs will be giv-

en their chance in due time."
Gans did not look like a fighter who

had been through a championship bat-
tle. The sturdy champion did not show
a mark from his battle with Britt and
looked fit for another go on 20 minutes'
notice.

Gans considers Memsic a formidable
claimant for the championship. He has
plenty of respect for The challenger's
punch and his ability as a fighter and
will go into active training at once to
prepare for the go. He will allow him-
self to take on weight for a while in
order that he may not grow stale be-

fore the battle and do his reducing in
the last week of training.

I'lipkr JtrmuiuM In lliint.
New York, Sept. 11. After making

all arrangements to start for San Fran-
cisco and after having actually reserv-e- d

his berth a week ago, Billy Papke
of Spring Valley, 111., who was persuad
ed to remain here until another bout
could be secured for him. has been
matched to fight Saturday night. He
will go against Terry Martin in the Na-
tional Athletic club at Philadelphia.
where Hyland and Murphy are to fight
Wednesday.

Papke has been working in a gym
nasium in this city and, although the
bout has been arranged at such a short
notice, it is believed he will be in good
hape. It is not thought that there will

be any interference with the bouts in
the Quaker city.

It union Tint Ilonnril.
San Francisco, Sept. 11. In spite of

strenuous denials by both Jimmy an l

Willus Britt, rumors, which will not
down, are to the effect that Jimmy
did not break his arm in the go with
Gans, but that ho simply hurt his
wrist badly and decided to stop. Tlu
information that the lighters split th ?

purse, instead of dividing it as repori-ed- ,

confirmed the statement.
Moreover, the rapidity with which

Britt's arm was incased in plaste"
caused some suspicions, as the phy-
sicians who examined him were those
brought to the ringside by his ow.i
party. It is believed that Britt sim-
ply saw his own case was hopeless and
that he was ready to stop at any
time, although many credit him with
believing that his arm was really

FROM THE DOPE BOX.

Peoria has not won
Springfield this season.

at

Manager Joe Kelley has signed a
contract to manage the Toronto base
ball club again next season.

:anie

Remember tomorrow is the last
league game on the home grounds an l
the Iblanders are deserving of a big
farewell attendance.

That Springfield is entirely out of it
is indicated by the fact that that team
must win all the six games it will prob
ably play while Rock Island is win
niug but half of the six we shall prob
nbly play to beat us out by a nose
The figures are about the same with
respect to Decatur.

Bloomington-Pantagraph- : It is said
that Seliarnweber has been engager
by President Kinsella to handle th ;

Springfield team next year. From th"
manner in which Herbert and Smit'i
called him down yesterday for not hat- -

Looking for Dollars?
If you need money, it is as

important that you select the
best company as it is that you
select the best doctor or banker,
and we give a few reasons why
we think we should be selected:

You get the money within a
few hours after asking for it,
and can repay it as your income
will permit.

You get full amount asked for
in cash, there being no deduc-
tions or extra expense taken out
in advance.

We loan on articles you have
in your possession furniturs,
piano, horses, wagons, etc., with-
out removing the property.

We offer liberal terms, quick
service, absolute privacy, and
the lowest rates in the tri-citie-

Mutual Loan Co.,
(Unincorporated.)

People NntinnnI Ilnnk building.
ItiMm 411, Itoels Inland. III.
Telephone, old nnt 122.
Office lionrn, H n. m. to H p. m.
Open Weilnetolay and Sntnrdny

even Infer te V p. m.

ting or fielding to suit them, it would
appear as if Scharnie did not have-muc- h

to say.

With rain keeping the southern
learns idle the Islanders crept up io
within one point of the loaders yester-
day. The rest, however, will be to
Decatur's advantage, as they were
mowing the effects of the strain they
had been under in keeping the pa- J

with Peoria and were about due for a
beating by Bloomington. Double hea-i-?r-

will probably be played at Bloom-
ington and Peoria today.

Next Tuesday the Islanders start on
a barnstorming trip. They will all gJ
with the exception of Manager Tighe
and Jack Himes. Dan O'Loary will bo
;n charge. The team will first go ti
Wapello, Iowa, where a fair is to be
held and will play there daily during
the week with Burlington. At the end
of the week the team will go to Bur-lingto-

and from that city the Island
ers move to Quincy. So far an itin
erary lias been arranged which will
cover about two weeks.

F. 12. Smith, sporting editor of tin
Peoria Hei and Fred
Robinson, publisher of the Sporting
Bulletin, have instituted suit in th
Peoria county circuit court against
the Springfield Baseball association.
The two were refused admittance t
the grounds one day last week and
then arrested and taken to th
Springfield jail on orders of President
Kinsella of the Springfield team, be
cause of attacks they had made o.i
Kinsella and the team. False imprison-
ment is charged and $3,000 damage
asked in each case.

Is Peoria going to throw games to
Decatur in the final series, thereby
suffering Springfield to take third
place without a struggle? Strang
things appear in the newspapers down
that way. Says the Peoria Star
"That Decatur team should win th
pennant. Now that the Distillers are
out of the running for the Hag there
isn't a Peoria fan who isn't pulling Ur.

the Commodores. They are a gentle
manly lot and what games they have
won have gone to them on the
merits. Manager Reed has gathered
an excellent team and they have won
their honors by honest ball playing
and not by rowdyism." The Journal
says: "Paul Moore did not care a rii.i
and the rest of the Distillers couldn't
do it all. But Paul was not the on!
offender. There seemed Jo be a gen-

eral attack of don't care a darn if we
do lose."

ill
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RECORD OF THE
PENNANT RACES

-
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet.
Decatur 77 II .(lot!

Rock Island 80 46 .635
Springfield 7C 4S XA'i j

Peoria 71 49 .002 j

Cedar Bapids 70 55 .500
(

Bloomington 43 71 .S9S i

Clinton 49 70 .C92'i

Dubuque 20 104 .lGll

Detroit
Chicago

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia

Cleveland . .

New York . .

Boston
St. Iouis . . .

Washington

W.
..77
.

.

..73

..CO

..57

..51
...37

NATIONAL LEAGUU.

Chicago
Pittsburg

York
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Boston

Amis,.

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

Rock Island. Cedar Rapids,
Clinton. Dubuque,
Peoria-Springfiel- rain.
Bloomington Decatur, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, Boston,
New York, Washington,
Chicago-St- . Ixjuis, rain.
Cleveland-Detroit- , rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, New York,
Brooklyn, Philadelphia,

Louis-Chicag- rain.
Pittsburg-Cincinnati- , raiu.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Indianapolis, Columbus,
Kansas City, Paul,
Toledo Louisville,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis,

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
games played, rain.
IOWA STATE LEAGUE.

Waterloo, Burlington,
Oskaloosa, Quincy,
Marshalltown, Keokuk,

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha. Moines,
Denver, Sioux City,
Lincoln, Pueblo, innings).

Ball Team Photo.

L.
49
49
53
54
OS

t o
73
S7

Pet

.005

.580

.575

.403

.43S

.411

.30 1

W. L. Pet.
'J3 3S .710
7G 52 .593

New 75 51 .581
CS 50 .51!)
CO C!) AG'
51 75 .418
47 7S .37'1

St. I 40 S1 .305

5; 2.
4; 3.

0-- 3; 5--

0-- 3.

3; 2.
5; 3.

St.

2; 1.

4; St. 2.
4; 1.

7; 3.

No

11; 0.
5; 0.

4; L

7; Des 3.
4; 3.
5; 5 (13

Fine group photos of Rock Island
baseball team can be had at Smith's
studio.

Sick Headache.
This disease is caused by a derange-

ment of the stomach. Take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets to correct this disorder and the
sick headache will disappear. For sale
by all druggists.

.75

.75

1--

Cream
Baking Powder.

lor half a centuiy American housewives have

jfound Dr. Price's Baking Powder a guaran-

tee of light, sweet, pure and wholesome food.'

Makes the perfect biscuit, cake and bread.

AMUSEMENTS.

"The Heart of Chicago." "The Heart
of Chicago," which comes to the Illi
nois Saturday, Sept. 14, matinee and
evening, is said to be" the best melo-

drama on the road. A capable cast is
with the attraction this season headed
by Leon Mclieynolds, the popular young
leading man. Several spe-

cialties are promised.

Tramp Here Tonight. Elmer Wal-

ters' "A Thoroughbred Tramp," which
has won favor for the past six years,
will be the attraction at the Illinois
tonight. The show is said to be in

.011

very capable hands this season and the
comedy elements funnier than ever.

Is a Strong Company. The Heir tu
the lloorah was played last evening
at the Illinois to a small house. Ti;:j
play itself is rieli with humor and
wit, and at the same time has a clever
plot. The company which appeare 1

last evening is an exccptionallv strum":
one. The Heir to the Hoorah proven
to he a mythical character, but the
affairs of the owner of the lloorah an l

his friends make a charming drama.

At the Airdome. The Morgan Stock
company is again at the Airdome for
a week's special engagement. The wel-

come accorded shows they are favo--it- es

in this community. They plan "An
Indiana Romance" tonight and "Dora
Thorne" tomorrow and Friday nights,
with high class specialties between all
acts.

"My Dixie Girl." Miss Mae Abbott,

the talented young actress, .has been
assigned the difficult and exacting part
in the new production, "My Dixie Girl,"
an absorbing comedy drama, by Miss
Sadie Calhoun, granddaughter of the
late famous southern statesman, John
C. Calhoun. This play is in four acts.
and the scenes are laid in old Ken
tucky. For the present we will be
content to expatiate upon the meteoric
flight of Miss Abbott, from the chorus
to the top of the ladder. Commencing
in the chorus of "A Hot Old Time" a

few years ago, this handsome, viva
cious young woman soon demonstra
ted that she had taken the chorus route
to break into the charmed circle be
hind the footlights, and her competen
cy soon won her speaking roles, in all
of which she acquirted herself beyond

ven the expectations of her mana
gers, sue sustains the title roie in

My Dixie Girl" "Dixie." And the
play is iu four stirring acts, bubbling,
over with merriment and excitement
thioughout. Dixie was stolen in her
bildhood and taken to New York,

where she grew up iu the slums. hen
she is restored to her father, a staid
old Kentucky colonel, her slang vocab
ulary is so complete that it apiears to
the Kcntuckian like a foreign tongue,
and in this lays much of the ludicrous- -

ness of the piece. Some difficulty was
experienced iu getting the right char-
acter of talent to sustain the young
lady, as every part in the play is a
star role, and the managers, Messrs.
Dodge and Duffield. were determined
that no better supporting company
could be found anywhere. From Chi-

cago they routed zig-za- g to the Pacific
coast, returning through the south, vis
iting en tour every prominent place in
that region. The first stand out of
Chicago for "My Dixie Girl" company
was .loliet. Aug. 30, following with Ot
tawa, La Salle, Canton. Springfield. De
catur 'and Quincy, 111., for the week
ending Sept. 7; Fort Madison. Burling
tou, Monmouth, Davenport, Rock Is
land and Moline for the week endin
Sept. 14, being in Rock Island Friday,
Sept. 13.

Had Tetter for 30 Years.
I have suffered with tetter for 30

years and have tried almost countless
remedies with little, if any, relief.
Three boxes oi Chamberlain's Salve
cured me. It was i torture. It breaks
out a little sometimes, but nothing to
what it used to do. D. H. Beach, Mid-

land City, Ala. Chamberlain's Salve is
for sale by all druggists.

' Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Mystic Cure for rheumatism and

neuralgia radically cured in one to
three days. Ite action on the system!
is remarkable and mysterious. It re--

moves at once the cause and the dis-
ease immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly benefits; 75 cents and $1.
Sold by Otto Grotjan, 1501 Second ave-
nue. Rock Island; Gustavo Schlegel ft
ion. 220 West Second street,

ANNUAL

Home Visitors
Excursion

INDIANA,

to

OHIO AND

POINTS,

Via the

Ind

..

.

Ky. . .

.

3

KENTUCKY

Lake Erie & Western R.R.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 24.
Indianapolis,

Sandusky, Ohio

Cincinnati, Ohio

Louisville,

Columbus, Ohio

S5.00
S7.50
S7.00
S7.00
S7.50

Other Points at Proportionately Lovi
Rates.

Tickets limited 30 days from date of
sale, returning good on regular train
leaving Peoria 7 a. in., or on special
consisting of high back seat coaches
and standard Pullman sleepers, leaving
Peoria at in: 40 p. m.

For further information, address or
call on

E. B. LEPPERT,
District Passenger Agent.

325 Main Street, Peoria, III.

THE GLASS THAT CHEERS
s

As well as invigorates is always
at hand when yoiiare supplied
with Carse- - & Ohlweiler com-pan- y.

1mjM''(I beverages. These
drinks are manufactured and bot-

tled with the greatest care, and
are guaranteed to be absolutely
pure and of rare and delicious
flavor.

We are agents for McAvoy's
Malt Marrow, the great tonic for
the sick-an- the convalescents,
from whatever disease. Send for
a trial order.

Carse & Ohlweiler
Company,

Cor. Eleventh St. and Fifth Ave.

Old phone west 14, new phone
6830.

" (3-- J"ii
f lipoid
LS6-5-- 4

mvers
Times More

Surface ray
Dries in 10 Minutes

It Is nothing like an enamel, bat Is very thin
and very black.

-4 "eats up" mat as water does
ait.
For Sale by All Hardware Dealers.

Accident Insurance

S2.0OU I'ollcy for St a Month.
ASV OCCl PATIO..-AN- Y ACCIDENT

Live men. well acquainted, wanted
In Koek Island and neighboringtowns, to sell this policy.
Hits Money for AKratn who will Work

If you are a hustler. WRITJ3 NOW
and SMcure territory. Kxperience nutnecessary.

BANKERS ACCIDENT ASSOCIA-
TION.

Eat Si. !oniM, 111.


